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United Press International In Our 115th Year
• Fen e-, HeardArdurid
MURRAY
Nothing has ever been done but
what someone will copy it. usually
n an inferior manner An nuthidg
• has ever been made, but what some-
one will make something like it tr
bell cheaper And it usually a too
_
Let of tree cutling has been going
on on Poplar Street Big Ean trees
that have been there for many
-leant -
Street department has been build-
ing up the shoulders of some of the
• city streets by Adding new gravel.
We have a Crocus that is aknost
open and some jonquils with bat
bucks on tbem
It happens every year Som big dog
mars up on his hired legs lad Puts
ileedront- esede Muria hird halal and







Of wane  we could take the
of the thing and just lean it tlp
against the base len we fligere we
Will leave it out last a we or two
longer. That is too long however
apparentily
Nettss today that a number of Mur-
ray arid Oallaway County atudents
did well in a debate and apeece meet
ewer the weelitawedu
di We de rat know of • better stirs
currteular activity fort high mhool






























Mrs. Ray Roberts, of Murray
flute 6, was notified that she and
two of her stuaents at North Mtr-
hslt High School have bent award-
el prizes in an any contest /mon-
.ared by the Department of Esonto
r Stet:My
Mks Karen E•babetli Fisher
-tighter of Mr. ant Mrs. H. Wa-
tt: Fish.r. of Gilbert/wine Route I.
won fourth mace an the state for
te- e.say on Mesta, the hind.: :pri-
ed. She will receive a 150.00 US
Savings bind. • cc-tile:ate merit
from the Prwidents Committee and
a certificate of merit from the 00V-
. •
Dave WIlsort, sea of Mr. NM Mrs
Jay Weson. of Canned city Haute
t. receivel henorable mention in
the Poster Contest sponsored by the
Kentucky Nevression on 71104;iloy-
ing the Handicapped. Wiled
rtVelV.7 $l77q..) all7r..1 a cer-
tificate of merit from the Gover-
nor
The awards wiM be presented by
Governor Edward T Breathitt at
the annual meeting on -Apell n.
Mir at noon tr the-Mereor-dieeni
of the Kentucky Hotel Si Louis-
ville Mrs Roberta and tftiA two stu-
dents will receive lier flei *amens,
veld trip to the awards dinner.
Blinding Flash Is
Checked Near Paris
Henry County authorities Sun-
day were utvestegating numerous
herstarts of a" blinding' *Mee rhual
seen In severe/ parts of the county
about 6 am Sunder
Paris City polare officers mid they
saw the strange white lathe which
was bright _enough to *pa up the
untreside
Police said the light was at fine
Wad then came to • audime gook
and faded out. Illmigise latet
*Deur ii iliast 16 ming* Mgr
While. there was no sellbl 
e.emet-ivith the flash St Refry
County. ruidersta at the north por-
tion of Benton Catinty Tennessee
slid they felt v.:hewer-is as well.
Li.. ... :ss AO ..1 e.
•
, ,.rt
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Local leaders of the 1965 Enter
Seal Campaign in C311...1W1V Caunty
are already at work Weaning the
campaign which will offiei3lly open
March 1, according to an unnounee-
ment by James C Williams, chair-
'1550.
Mr and Mrs Max B Hurt will
have charge of all school drives in
the county with the exception of
Hazel Mrs Joe 'hal Stark of Hazel
route one will serve in Hazel Mrs
Cara Gnffin ell: act as chairman
-. the city schools
The Easter Seal Campaign has
been we:1 supported in Calloway
County in the pan, not only through
the ovh..;o". program but a:so by in-
dividuals. organizations, and in-
dustry
Last use- a cheek for 1115011.16-erke
'In t Easier Seal Hemiquirters
as Louisville
Pratalcailes all at this menu was
used in Kentucky for the treatment
of Kentucky chikiren • Fame num-
ber of %born came from Calloway
County
-The Kenticiry Societe for CrIppled
Children osna and oeerstes five
facilites for crippled children Car-
dinal Hi I Convalescent Hospital and
fetal Iti:fliursery Schnee at Lex-
ington, West Kentucky Center for
Handicapped Chndren at litahmah
Opportunity Shoot and Northerr
Kentucky Treatment Center at
Cot ing-on Hearing and Slwwch
Center at Loutsvili- and Camp
Keine at Carroilton • camp
• WirelcsLy for crumied chd--
dren
'The Kestoety Society for alp-
fl pleggeoa — the Samar BelotY - *VIVA the IMMO
rupport of thouaands of Kentuckians
has been helping cup-a:0d chibkren
for 42 years Wileam. said
Leaf Sales Open
This Morning
The Murray Tobecoo Market
opened strong this morning follow-
ing llama • full week layoff after
funds under the support program
became depleted
Holmes Bits.. Generel Manager
of the Western Dart Firre Tree:ice°
'Growers Association reported this
morning that the 'Wes open -ti $200
h:gher then the lust 441.e dai
In an effort to aid the grower.
the easoriatem last Wednesday au-
thorized the president the general
manager and the recretary-treastir-
er to borrow sufficing funds from
banks to continue the .ales These
funds would then be repaid when
comers's voted more fund" Into the
support program
It was thought larit week thit It
would take some time for congress
to ant, however they accornplieheet
the voting of funds by the time
the week was out and the borrow-
ing of funds became unree•seiry
Ellis said he was pleased that the
market opened so strong this morn-
ing when the first sale warn held at
Donan's Loom leaf Floor
The total for the season for the
sale of Dark Fired tobacco, type 30,
Called To Preach
At Marion Church
Joe Pat Thornton has been called
to preach at the Oak Grove Union
Cumberiand Presbyterian Church
near Marton. Kentucky The churcb
At a half-time ohurrh with preach-
ing on the !mond and fourth Sun-
days of each month. Thornton will
be student-paator of the church
He will enter Murray State College
this fall, and attended Bethel Col-
lege in McKenzie laet year
Thorniest is the son of Mr and
Mra James D Thornton and ts
married to the former Linda Mar-
shall They have three chtteiren.
Cindy. Regina and Tterierty. The
family Rees on Murray route five
Thornton received beg call to the
ministry while working at the Led•
or and Tunes where be had been
employed for the previous eight
JrTrY's Drive-In signs literally pun business Out ot the air
apparently. Anyway that was the case at_nousr` today
when Mr. Roelofs and Mr. Hamilton were passing-over
Murray in their helicopter and spotted the well-known
sign It Was dinner-time, and there was Jerry's jnet below
them au why nat. They just landed their helicopter be-
nind the keatatirant, ate a quick dinnei and left again In
fa_t they did it all so fast that no one thought to ask
than where they came from or where they were going. At
any rate they wanted to eat, landed and ate, then left,
much to the astonishment ot the area.  ' tJielt-
lavner MoCel in the background, right next to Jerry's.
Singer Nat King Cole Dies--
Of Cancer; Two Month Battle
HOLLYWOOD VS -- Velvet-voic-
ed Nat King Cole who charmed a
trearretion of fare- is • eicortnee
and nightclub singer, died today
after a two-month battle against
lung cancer
Cole. 45. entered St John's Hos-
neat in nearby Santa Morsica lest
nec 8 and 1.14-171CrWP71( surgery for
removal of his left lung three weeks
to today. cotolt and X-ray treet-
menu were tdmintstered to shrink
the tu-nor before surgery.
The wife. Marla had been
st.the censurer and was
at his bedside when he died at 510
a m Pei' Oak had been kept under
sedetton and his wife reflected the
!great and strain of the ordeal.
Cate appeared to be giining
and talked soh his wife and
manes but ht. condition worsen&
chiene the weekend
Of her vent she rind "Thai is
Use trne every woman must be
strong"
She interrupted her harinal visa
only to speed time with her brood
of five children. Carol, Natalie. Nat
Kelley, and twins Casey and Term-
tin and explained that they looked
to her -for strength when I got
home in the evenings"
Nat Cate to`Rall life Sn Alabaina
as Nathaniel Adams Coles, the on
of an impoverished Boitist minister
who did • Mile farming on the side
Cole. given early musical treiniter
inuttia mother who was a church
choir singer, began his entertain-
ment career as a .plainet with the
"Nat Cole Trio." arid became a ging-
er in accident when • drunken pa-
tron Indented he sing his favorite
tune. 'Sweet Laraine"
That was in 1937 and the In-
strumentalist group was making a
erand total of 175 a week
Cole then concentrated on engine
and his Income rose to $10.000 a
week His records have „mid more
than 50 million copies
Amens his hits were 'Mona We'
"Nature Boy." '"Too Young." and
"Rambling Rose"
His phrasing - -- every word was
perfectly clear - - and has sense ofj
rhythm were admired by eat plain '
listeners and gramMonals sate.
The soft-purring quaRty of his
Charlie Chambers
Passes Away Sunday
voice was an accident of nature ap-
'wirer** He enjoyed telling a story
-bout isrruietr - a phymetan WhO
'inc, beard hint sang, advised. "with
• throat like that. son, you should
be borne in bed"
The magic (panty of Cole's voice
his popularity caused Han
• Chronicle critic Ralph
011ele011 to remark that ha records
;
e "pratietcsaby legal lender.
always sounds like Nat Coe and
cap be recognised irttinediataiy. Tor
:rer Ming, there's a ring of sin-e: nimplealag he doss thitia
wanes you want to hear him •11110141
and again."
Nat tang Cole's rise to fame said
ortune cetad not be called a Vowel
American access, attiough it has





LONDON its - Socialised med-
icine in Brttaen faced • new threat
today The eountry's 12.000 dentists
may join 23e00 family doctors In
boycotting the National Health Sys-
tem NHS in a pee depute
The 80-member General Dental
Serviette Com/ranee of the Britt*
Dentin Assoctation BDA called an
emergency meeting in London Feb
26 to discuss prevrible reetimations by
its members from the NIIB
The British Medical Aamciation
BMA has urged all general preen-
loners to hand in their undated re-
'dentitions to the BMA 'for use on,
or after. April I. 1966 -
The Pay &mute threatened the
existence of the NON, which was set
up in 1947 by the postwar Labor
government as • pioneer project in
-socialized medicine-"
Realising that it was popular with
rhe public. the Conservative govern-
ment extended the NHS during
1951-64. but the pay diapute cast
a ehadow over the health acheme
thin month during the early days
of the new Labor government
The doctors, who make an aver-
age net pay - after taxes and de-
ductions -- of $7,742 a year, had
demanded a $538 million pay hike,
but the government offered lees
than one-thard of this figure.
Murray Man Fined,
Jailed In Paris
A Mtaray men was fined and
jailed en charges of drunken driv-
trig and possesidon of whiskey PM-
day in Paris. He appeared before
General lassabone Judge Robert
swayne.
Dan licCuinton was arrested on
February 5 in Puryear by deputy
sheriff's Anis Wei and Taylor
Gwens. He was fined $25.00 plus
costs for possemon and $60.00 plue
cemetery with the arrangements by casts and a 15 day jail seeitence for
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral lioma..dlrirltag while lelamieseled-
Marne Chambers pused away
Sunday at 115 pm at the Murray-
Calloway County Hoapitel. He was
80 years of age,
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Lilly Chambers, South 9thRtreet,
Murray; two stepdaughters Mrs.
W T Maria arid Mins Yin& Der-
dautton of Day(on. Ohio, one step-
son. Mahlon Derrington of' tmüia-
vtll*, one Aster, Mrs. Homer Rule
of Centralia. Ill
Funeral service', are being held
today at 2 50 pin ot the Locust
Grove Clitterch of the Nevarene with
Rev Wedneil Shirley and Rev.
Johnson Eseley officiating
Active pailbearers are Bryan Map-
les, Tarymari Iktwerds, Crawford
Hanley, Paul Pierce, Robert Tow-
ery. and Rao, Owens





twerrevonree speech and debate
"Indents of Callaway County High
eccomparded by Mrs Ref)*
Miner. debate coach, Mrs. Modest
deltreY, speech teacher, and Joe
Dyer, social science teacher, who
ptrticipatel in judging debates, at-
tended thc Paducah Tilghman
Speech Tournament lad Saturday.
St:hoots. twenty-five in all, from
Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, and
competed in four rounds of
the following events. Debate, speech
analysts poetry and prose inter-
pretation. original oratory'. dramatic
interpretation, duet acting, and i's-
ho speaking.
Speech audents who received from
one to two superior ratings In the
seven speech divisions were Bobby
Dodd Paula Cook, Petricir Jones,
Vicki Crawford, and Peggy Taylor.
Students receiving frain one to
.)71 the vat
ious eventa were Joyce Leach, Deb-
bie Gallowey. Lynda Keno, Keith
Curd, Marybelle Paschall Myra
Boer ILTZ Joan Sersnett Ned Naha-
and Cindy Greenfield received rat-
ings of good in radio speaking.
The A debating team coenposed
of Tommy Key aixl Mart Lasstter
and the B team convoke] of Joe
Geurin and Mac Adonis debated
four tines each resulting in three
wins arid One ham for each team for
a stun total of stx-wins out of night
debates -
Twenty schools participated In de-
bate with each school having eight
debates Grove High. Lone Oak. and
Evansville had seven wins said one
loss. Ciartarile. Paducah Tilghman
Calloway Oeunty High. arid Murray
High had otx wins aria two lames.
lhe question for debate was -Re-
eolved . That Nuclear Weapons
Ibould Be Convened By Intermit-
hoe& Organistacire"
" *Other debaters fru& Calleway
Heal who attended the meet were
Breads Williams. Barbara Holz-




.fudelt Welke, daughter of Mr.
••rd Mts. Iluddle Weeks. e725 War
Meneorial -Drive. PPOrte. Ill and
granddaughter of Mrs Ruth Weeks.
NE Woodburn. Murray. ha.. been
nettled • senu-finalist for an Illinois
State Scholarship on the bash of
'Pie ACT test she took last Novem-
ber '7,
Miss Weaka is among the 7402
students residing in the state of
Minces who have qualiknei on the
basis of high school academic re-
cords and their performance on the
competitive examination.
Site. along with the otheas, has
received application blanks to be
returned to the communion
Winners will be announced In
April and winners will be granted
honorary or monetary awards to
approved colleens and universities




Mrs, Nettie Oliver of 202 South
Third Street was claimed by death
Saturday at five pm at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital She
was 92 years of age and her death
followed an extended illness
The deceased was a member of
the Walnut Fork Primitive Baptist
Church of Cottage Grove. Tenn
She had worked as a practical nurse
She is Survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs Orris C Well., Sr • of
Murray and Mrs Elizabeth 0 Pierce
of Albuquerque, N M,. two sons.
Carl Oliver of Huritevine. Lat.. end
Perry Oliver of Roseville, Mich
four grandchildren; five great
grandchildren.
Mineral serrtres will be held at.
the H Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel on Tuesday at 2 30 pm
with Elder R L. Beige, Elder Paul
Poyner. and Rev H C C7hiles of-
ficiating
Pallbearer' w114 he Stanford
Andrus, John litietter. Kelly Bur-
ton, Glades Bondurant, Flavil Rob-
ertson, Joe Voisey, Claude Steele,
and -•
sl •
Spenh and debate students from
Murray High Schad parte:Mated In
the Tilghman High &sewn Preitiva;
Saturday and accumoated 16 alp-
erior. 18 excel-en' and 10 good rat-
ings. in addition to the debate re-
cord of three wins and one lois for
each of the two teams entered
With between 20 end 25 acharia
‘' represent d. the tcurreunent It one
of the largest held no La this year
"Those entering the tour rounds an
speech way Outer* Brown. Jane
&dote. Steve Brown, Beth Blanken-
ship. Judy Ocesems, Ann Griffin,
Wary Pat Hodge*, Ada Sue Hutson.
Don Kavanaugh, John Larson, 'Fon-
da Parker. Kay Pinkley, and Leah
Wortman
The duet acting teem of Kay
Pinkley had Leah Workman won
second piece and Beth Blankenship
won fourth place In reeding prose
Mrs Robert Brown is speech coach
Dan Milier end Fierily Humphreys
comprised one debate tam while
Max Russell arid nammy Knight
made up the other Each team won
three debates while lowing one W11-
item Thomas Jeffrey is debate coach
WILL ttEEK OFFICE
Itio Borten) has announced that
he will seek eleotion as magistrate
of the Liberty District in the May
Primary Mr Burkeen will make has




* label Pau eireasseeed
Western Kenticky - Partly °lou-
dly and wanner lathy and tonight
High today near 50. Low tonight low
to mid SO. Tuesday cloudy with
ahovera changing to, or becoming
mixed setth, 'now flurries and turn-
ing nobler
FIVE DAY FORWAST
Louisvn.hz Ree The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tueeday
through Saturday. by the U.S Wea-
ther Bureau.
Temperatures UN average near
normal east and up to 6 degrees be-
low normal west. NOtTnIti Nitta are
43 to 52. Immo' lbw. 24 to 33
It will turn colder during the med-
dle of the wee& with only minor
daily fluctuatima thereafter
Precipitation veal total about one
Inch occurring mainly during the
middle and again near the sod of
-
'hough TOesday. February 9. has
amounted te 5.872.752 pounds for a
volume of $2.396.136 62 for an aver-
age of $39 10, ac-ording to 011ie
Barnett, local reporter for the Mur-
ray Market
An "await* of $3040 was recordea
for the two days of sales last week
with 906.422 pounds being sold for
$317.741.81
The Tuesday's sales were 376 406
pcutuls for $14469162 with an aver-
age of $3543 Th• sales oil Monday
rhos ea 430.016 pounds were sold
for $173,078 Ii for an oierage of
$40 25
Bernett said sales are continuing
today and 401 go on as king as the
volume of tobacco holds out. He
said about 96 per cent of the to-
bacco has been sokl in the county
-- --
Local Dogs Show Up
Well In Graves
County Field Trial
The Groom, Courey Field "Trial
Club sponeored a club bird dog field
trial at the West Kentucky Wildlife
Management Area recently The
judges called bark six dogs to run
again on .Ounday afternoon
Calloway 0ourity spondees:tn. had
three of these dogs, Jill. corned by
John ad Johnson: Leidy, owned by
Harold MoRtynolds. and Ounsmoke.
owned by Ferret Miller Three tro-
phies were presented to the three
top tiotirs running Sunda', afternoon
Ounernoke took second place tro-
phy
The Callowey °aunty trial will be
run on March 20 and 21 A meeting
will be held on February 22 to make
plans for the trial All interested
persons are urged to attend this
meeting, at the courthouse
DAUGHTER Is BORN
Mr ROO Mrs Vyron Mitchell. Jr
ate the parents of a dmerester born
Ian night at 9 43 at the Murray
Hospital Not named as yet, the new
arrival weighed six pounds ,and
twelve ounces Mr Mitchell is em-




US 641 At Hazel
FRANKFORT, Ky Feb 15 - A
project to improve the elignment
of US 641 ot the railroad crossing
in Hazel hos been approved by
Highway Comm:snorer Henry Ward
Ward said the project will cost
an estimated $46 000 and will bring
to $565.0012,.. the total amount of
state funds allocated for improve-
ments to US 641 in Calloway Coun-
ty this fiscal year A $530.000 project
north of Murray was approved last
September
The new project calls for realign-
ment of US 641 in Hazel from ap-
proximately 300 feet north of Cal-
loway Street to approurhately 200
IlLreet
realignment will create a track
crossing angle of 45 degreas and
will eliminate two sharp turne
The present roadway. ea/anode
Funeral For Mrs.
Emma Peters Tuesday_,
Funeral services for Mrs Emma
Peters will be held Tuesday at two
pin at theuMex H ChUrctall Puts-
erpl Home with Rev Horward-etoio
ens officiating
Mrs Peters of 310 North frth street
passed away Sundae at 11.35 Pm
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital following an extended ill-
ness She was 96 years of age and
the wife a Will Peters who died in
1917 
Survivors Schad' one, daughter.
Mrs Burlap-:-X1011, Ea North 5th
Street, Murray; else son. G11 Pet-
era at Morns; Itesittgltai. oe slates
Mrs. Lee Hicks of Murray Route
Three, five grandchildren, 18 great
grandohddren
lured will be in the Turner cente.
tery in Trigg County with the ar-
rangements by the Max H Churchill





Tommy Hart - 16. Hazel. has bent
grunted e junior memberehip in the
Amerman Angus Association at fit.
Jraph. TAL.e-urt anrounres Glen
Thatcher 8.e:finery
This new junior rrnenberahlp en-
tities th• member to reeteter pure-
bred Angus at regular membership
rotes and to the privileges of the
Association until the see of '31 At
that time junior members are eli-
gible to convert to lifetime mem-
berships th the Aurciation
Tommy was one of 254 young peo-
ple in the United State to receive
junior member/hem law month.
Coffee-Bridge To
Be Held Wednesday
Mrs Charles Caldwell, Mrs Max
Walker, and Mrs Thomas Jones
will be hostesses for the coffee-
bridge to be held by the Oaks Golf
and Swim Club ladies •
The meeting will be held Wed-
nesday. February 17. at 9 a m at
the home of Mri. Charles Caldwell





MADISONVILLE Ky tler -
Rock and earth elides have block-1
ed shale 500 feet of the westbound
Pane of the Western Kentucky Part-
way near Princeton state paha
said today
State police here said at was not
Immediately determined when the
brine would be opened A maximum
!speed limit of 36 miles per hour has
been Imposed on motorise.; going
through the area.'
RADS AT HOME
A J Marshall of Murray route
one his been 'eel:tread to his home
after being in the Murray Hospital
with pneumonia.
DUNN WILL RUN
City Judge William it, "Jake"
Dunn reported today that he will
sent reelection to the post A formal





south along the tracks until it pets
to Calloway Street, where it turns
eastward to crams the tracks at a
right angle, then continues in a
southerly direction.T.
The new section of roadway will
be 24 feet wide and will have a hush
type surface. Flasher lights and
bells will be installed at the nail-
road crossing
Ward said the project will be
carried out by state forces in nter
to expedite conetruction and that
(Continued on Page I)
Departments
To Be Set Up
At College
---A-41ernentent of erommuniestionv
and a department of history have
been ealblethed at Murree Mite
Collett., Pres Ralph H Woods has
announced_ _
The department of communicat-
lone will coneast of the dive-eons of
journalism. speech. and radio and
televise, on, all of whirb had pre-
vitals!): been in the department of
Eng/Oh
flretory had previouely been a
part of the same' sciences depart-
ment The medal sciences deport-
ment will now erewiet of the dis-o-
ions of ewspolos. petite& science
geogranho Mal sociology
Dr COL Lower has sekedltio be
relieved as chairman of the wed,
seances rtepartment, but will re
main on the faculty as professor
of economics until his retirement
Dr Lowry has been on the Murray
faculty Pince 1935 arid chairman of
social sciences Pure 1929
Dr Ray Moneid assistont to the
president will be chairmen of the
communications department Dr
Prank Steely. vile head the his-
tory department. and Dr James
Metthai :he sacsal sciences deports
mrent.
Or, Monad Mined the Murray
staff art summer He holds the 13
(Oantinned on Pare Six)
Sp.cial Agent FBI
To Speak Tuesday
Pete H Atodeard, special agent
hi charge of the Loutertne field
office (of the Federal 'Bureau of
InYestleation. wilt - be speekine
Mader frbrusry 16. at )1'30 pm
In the little renal of the admin-
istration building at Murree State
College
"Trends of Youthful Criminology
In the United States" will be the
theme of his talk All !students tak-
ing social /science coursns are ureed
to ettend The public is invited
Jackson Purchase
r,im Club Will Hold
Shoot Nest Sunday
The Jaeloson Purchase Gun Club
Will hald its ern reentered shoat qn
Sunday February 21 meaning at
10'00 a m
There will be 100 targets in 20
suage and 50 tarzete in 410 renege
Silver plated trophies will be
awarded to high gain and runner up
In each releP first place 'and run-
nel", to high overall, and fire and
second place in each clans in each
gun
The public is Invited to attend
this shoot Food, and cold drink.'
will be served in the club house.
- -
Dr. C. S. Lowry Is
Lone Oak Speaker
_
Dr C S. Lowry, head of the Andel
science department of Murray State
College, will be the speaker at the
Pounders Day observance of the
Lone Oak Elementary School PTA
Taman- at 7 -30 pm in the whore
gymnasium
"The Worldly Parent" will be the
'subject of Dr Lowers talk
Another feature of the program
will be the Paducah Baebershoppers
Chorus with lelb Sanderson as d.r-
.-•
:74

















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.
NIONPAY - FEBRUARY 15, 1965
NOW YOU KNOW
Ily"t'elted Prase latarsiatissal
The Lip (g that Itibo peak of Mount
Etturiamaro • the 11ighoW Pune On
the African yontlnent. measurug
19,340 feet, acanthus. loom Naotoo,,i
Geographic &Lk*.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
✓III.AllittD by LEDGER B 1111113, PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Cormo:adation of the Murray Ledgeli,,The Calloway Tunes, and The I
Times Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
I, 1942.
JAMES C WILLLAMS, PUBLISH=
We reserve toe right to reject aoy Adverting's. Letters to the Eddie..
or Public Voice items which. in our °Pinion. are DOI fur the beid In-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPKESENTATIVES. WALLACE W ITIIIIR CO.. 15119
Kaduna Ave., llemptus, Tadao, Time & L1eBldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich
talarad at the Post (X1Ace, Murray, Kentucky. for traumatism° at
Secona Clue Matter
SUBSCIUPT1ON RATES By Carr.er in Murray, per week 30g, par
month in C,al,oway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50, else-
where, $8.00
"The Oadslandios Civic Asset id a Cemmandy is Be
busgasy et Be Ilwampipete
MONDAY — FEBRUARY 15 196o
Ten Years Ago Today
- LGa a
Final Plans for on intensive county-wide metrIbership
drive were made at -alocal Farm Bureau B1art1-0/-01reetore
meeting Monday night under the leadership 01 P1111111111b4
B W Edmonds 
-
June Foy and Murray High School Home BcOlainitiee
teacher. Mrs 115.1-dr -Gii.SS.111ii leave torarg /Or
enter the National Bakeoff Contest Friday, February 18.
Kentucky fans will get a look at one of the Midwest's
better basketball teams this week when Oklahoma City Uni-
• versity invades the Blue Grass state for a two-day stopover.
Tontght they will pigy Murray State at Murray suid Wednes-
day they will meet Western Kentucky.
Bill Boyd. Ralph Morris, Maurice Crass. Jr., and Ray Wil-
liams of the newly organized Jaycees of Murra.y attended
Bosses Night in Paducah
SCENIC TIMESAVING KOAD—A eactisnlof
K y. TT which runs south from Natural Bridge State Park
to Zechariah where it connects with Ky. 11 opens up the
park to travel from the south. It wends through wed
and rugged natural beauty of the area with abundanttal
pines and heinkich trees &bog the way. The recently
opened new road and another section from the park to
the Mountain Parkway was a $1,350,000 project_ me
total 8.4 miles of new road shortens the driving dirtance
by approximately eight miles between Zechariah and the




By United Press lesieraatintal
Toclpy is Monday Feb 15. the
46th deg( 1065 with 319 to to!-
tow  
The moon is full
The moramg star is agars.
The evening mar is Jupiter
On this day in history.
In 1862. the first wooded vessel
of ...the US Navy. (Be -blonator.'
sa6 ready for .as duty suer only
126 dos Or oorestructsoa
its Mit the battlestap "Maine"
woo bd., it up in Haynie' harbor, in-
flaming p ebie opaioxi and presag-
ing the Spotion-Aniencan War
In 1933 President-Stet Frank-
lin D Rooseveit narrtraly escaped
anassarottion in Miami when a
Imam fired several Moneta at him
Mayor Amon Certnak of  Chicago
was lulled
in 1942. Singapore fell seven days
eater It was invaded and 70 days af-
ter the Apemen invaded Malaya
----A Modes for the day — British
sedan' Rudyard Ksiimg Oald We
have 40 minion rnitome for failure,





The Western Maroons proved their
abitity- Sisturtlai night aid also their
Or
trrsi Ine,192 ta
M• Kew that Wiss never in doubt.
1himana nee* o.isheci to • 36-I
line sell aims as loom there The
Morro were possess to hold the
innipowinet
• aide Bodkin shred the gala for
--Kbargooev with_Dairoas Bradley loan-
ing him op with 14 Walton added
_ _ —
Murrio s Stu Joiutson gave it all
paisstall:onhi"111.Namcand 1114gota*lh7 andi &nllePht  3-1
amply trv to drown he anxieties in
Eastern hit *4 from the floor in I skahoi He 
rosy secret" king One
;Iwo ono ham antes° 5 oocrts. sis an outlet whertt at least
far the moment grres Ide a berated
laniuting and requires dadaist:ionsMoney ho only ILL
sabotages's Fail
Beaierts 1)0•• has a 0-1 OVC roe- -- nose of tle• subaututaa work
Led and • 14-4 (Arran Murray //ow ,one .8theam.t of
 4A.
3-4 OVC and la-6 overall. (4101stentisi vacuum finds himself
_ Dr _ Franicl contain& tint man's
need for moaning le St Wale •
drove as self Or Wager When a
person is deprived by the radical
Arnitoben of hes cloture of con-
fidence in any oitunate values be
cleggerately seeks a substitute
-Man ha the existenUal vacuum
























































41I 7-I3 las leaned us traditional terms
20 — 72 Up Tie Oman
Si 47 — 103 In this situation, says Dr Her-
og material
things." sere the saidesaTi He-
may troy to isse Moue* In his wort
He may substitute sex advantuna
and senietionalem for magentas or
shuttling between compulave hy...
parsetwity" and - periods of extreme
isithares and deaperidency.-
* wy,t. does she church have to
11 etlirr to a human bring whose We
I is boonded by spurious meaning and
genuine'clespair
II The Rev Dr Donald S Herring-
() son. musette the Comentinn7
3 Clauch of Naw York and a member
O d prdanional board of the
Actsiday d.ndisson and Mantel
Hindik. nonce WO OttneOttOVO.
The Mat and most precious timing
shalt the church can offer is us
Tfaissalne-ssoduclog storld-vara,', n_
25 can theta y out of 20 oratories ot
34 comirnuruty experience that the
9 Chrtstaan revelation makes sonar
to out of life and opens the door to
17 authentiC existence Modern sol-
e ence has not thvalidated this ex-
O penance It has merely filird meat
• minds with at at odes and pretest-
3 caption which make it difficult for
3 , them to grasp the tangential truths of
plChriallanty when they are pre-
(If You Cannot 1 Thiel Certificate Plesse Give If To A Friiend)
?YOUR CHILD'S FOR T ft 41T
-(With dew Gerilieetoi
We will it;v• you ABSOLUTELY MEE a lovely NrT photograph
as a special get acquainted gift! Up to 12 cuss poses will be taken.
There is NO CHARGE sad NO OBLIGATION to bur anything.
You may, if you wick, order additiosal phototropic, direct irons the
*Audio but that is up to you.
Portraits by PARLEY STUDIOS
Mow. ar Parlannalle labemuois.j.
Nationally famous for their portniits of
ehildres. (Zilch-col from two months up tr.
Abitibi.. Only one certcate per Iandir.
Group p;eicrec will also b. taken.






"It RN% I hi Ni II I hl
2 DAYS ONLY!
February 17th & 18th









-How To Be Unhappy on $OO 000
a War" ts the title of a book which
has not yet appeared and probably
won 1
There woukhO• be much market
for It The titan of being miserable
on a large tricolor is aheadv wads),
known
Psychiatrists novelists. playrignis
and other perceptive observers at-
test to the existence of a great many
people who have big homes fins
ears, cabin cruisers and country
club membershipe but who never-
theless are chronically unhappy
What's bunting them'
According to the great Vientneat
psychiatrist Victor Prao/rJ. they sue
muttering from thin Isms widespread
neurosis of our day. They are 11w-
att la 170titenttet snnanat''''
F.plahis Meanest
The Academy of Religion and
Mental Reaith explains whet pr.
Trunkful means.
-Our age. having called everything
into question and having under-
mined the authcrtty of the religion'
of the nein casts many individuates
ado • moral vacuum in wind they
do anything 'hey wish to do but
in which they incressallaY (eel that
niotinatis really worth doing '
In yhort they become -doubtful
Tigers Look Good
For Much Of Game,
But North Wins
The Murray High Tigers looted
good Saturday and for two quarters
tbay led the high flying North Mar-
shall Joie. The Tigers heal margins
of 16-16, 26-31 but a second half
ratty by the powerful Jets eased
them into an 8-1113 victory over the
Tigers.
The Tigers, hot banded caught
the Jets in a cold streak and noon-
tamed their lead for two quarters.
bee the North Marshall team came
back in the second half and ran
up a 62-46 *ad
The secret of the Jet power was
reflected in the final tally winch
'bowed sax men In the double fig-
ures. Donald King tat for 18. Joe
Fain 13 Buster outainger 12. Tom-
my mice 11 and Howard Beth and
Don Litrantr,la
Charlie Warren had a good night
with 73 points with Stave Doran
narking up 20 and Reeky Tidwell
It
_North Marstrall 15 31 52 81
Muoay IC 35 46 65
North Mardian ‘111)
7. Star 11 Ftillt-s 13 King 18. Beth
10 Outsmart-12 Laruurr 10
Murray 46.51 — Doran in. Fits,
Brandon 4 ildweil 14. Warren 22,
Roberto 1 Springer 2. Wilkins 2.
ton, it is up to the church In
-reformulate and elaborate its af-
firmations. 90 that they get thro-
wn to modern. alienated titan"
The second thing the church can
do for 'modern, alienated man- a"
to assure ham that tie is not alone,
Initially this murance will came
through ample human oompanion-
snip-- the frendstup of "other seek-
ors tolling i.heir way through.
doubts.- as well as those who have
found their way from doubt of
(soh In time, the alienated one
will encounter at. the center of this
"Yet ioIOW. -WW1
1.6"1.1111.111"1111.1"7"the era of else world "
Takers the ottani out of ironing
thltillfert it a new Wray which can
be applied to the bottom of steam
or regular Iron to make the iron
glide over any falinc. me wax
prevents s:arth from sticking to
ofoilito
and to help reduce Amen on a




By United Press Intaraational
If you said, "Western had an off
night." or "Eastern was lucky" or
the opposite of those two statements
then you would have a chance to-
night to have your theory verified
or disproved
Western Kentucky plays Eastern
Kentucky. in the big game of the
Ohio Valley Conference
Eastern !IOW holds the No 1 pos-
ition in conference ratings Western.
which was tied with Eastern for
the conference lead, was upset by
Morehead State Saturday night 86-
55 
Eastern defeated Western last
month 95-70. but tonight's game is
certainly up for grabs Eastern
at olds 9-1 in the OVC, stud West-
no. conterenwe record is 84
Illorebead pisys host to Murray
State tonight in other OVC action
Murray goes uoO the game nuns-
uig a 103-73 defeat by Eastern Sat-
urday.
The University of Lotiosvule Ca.
Maine rim% hold the undisputed at-
COZIO,DJICO__Ul the Missouirl Tetley
Conleierax. a result of the.: 110-78
r.etory over Briect:ey Saturday
Loitaillle is now hopeful of a pos-
sible National Invitational Tourna-
ment bid 'the Cartitniara have a 7-3
5111/C record and stand 14-6 for
Se..6041.
Union Col'ege meets Georgetown
tonight cn Litr.s home court
Union dawneu. L... 1544.1Y-
der hir-it redo weal
otactant allied the
Kentucky Interco/ Athletic




Those persons who .--v the Mur-
ray High Timm hegi the. North
Marshall Jets Uvough half cites
chi-dung basire tball Immo .;n Satur-
day night will be Mal: .n Use 
Wands
tomorrow' night wilco the Tigers
play College High
Ostnetlate will be 4:41i. for thee 111-
Team game With the Varsity game
follow.es immediately
Murray Hach delegated College
High by one point in an overtime
Bailie carter in the season. Cooth
Bob Toon. lealested by Coach Terry
Shelton. is developing a cositutual-
improvug club Every game is
extremely thrilling for all spectat-
ors
Only one more regular home game
remains on the soloedult On Friday
nag** tile Tigers travel to South
Marshall and their final hoax game
will oe on February 26 against Ferns-
wimassai noirr assmrs
By Palled Pres§ leturnstional
illATUHDAY
BOSTON .1.71 -- Joe Oonzales,
183, New York. stopped i Mike Pusa-
teri, 157 s, Brockton. Mass 9,
MANILA APO — Arthur Persley,
133, Red Otose La . outpointed RIC
Pedaloes. 132 s, Philippines 10,
KINGSTON. Jamaica Bun-
ny (nowt. Jall.LICS, out pointed Per-
cy Rayless Jarnavica 13 - Ftetemod
British mnpke and Jamaica light,
aright titles Weights unavailable.
PORTLAND Ore tee — Richard
Bac, 127. Punkin& Ore . snipped
inito Sayan. 12111, Escramento, Cal.
In other laeritti..-o action eitt
UMW- Onininnorpi VcIttalre-vntgri- OtilT0.- Ecuador 1111T—tailir - Vat.
togiogisiaLet ...e go .-0.1Jaky ale. ladareo, 131 Ecuador. stopped Dun















on 04 upswing and with it gagiscs
new furniture designed to pro-
vide convenience. good looks; and
compact seek that (Ito Whill.-110Q
resonation mono Unique design-
ate is seen in addruon to clasoic
knee that provide an appearance
(1st blends with every decor
the new furniture of today fea-
tures convenience and also good
.00ki at the seine time
nameain ranittlre-ai -121-- Z:13Ory
Hentedon. Simmons. Baker. Owe-








After six great years like this
what could Pontiac possibly
come up with next?
The
1965 Pontiac: Car of the Year!
That's what!
We had to reach a ellmer Mmewhera gionglee IMO. And what better climax
fora car than to win -Motor Trend's Caret the Tom Award for 196b? Nothing
could please us more, except maybe !he way people are huyino our carp.. And
they are.Dr,,  o .•- d find out why. First thing you know, you'll buy one. t00.

































































Everything Will Be On Sale Today - Monday Feb. 15th. - 9:a.m. To 5:p.m. - All 4 Stores
FOUR GREAT STORES . . . FOUR GREAT SALES . . . ALL IN ONE . . . ATTEN D ONE OR ALL FOUR
FACTORY OUTLET stores 
516 Broadway - Paducah. . 211 So. 6th St. - Mayfield
510 W. Main - Murray . . . 218 Main St. - Fulton
CLOTHING CLOSE-OUT SALE
STORE HOURS
Fridays - 9 a. in. to 9 p. in.
Other Days 9 a. in. to 5 p. in.
All Sales Final
All Items Subject To
Prior Sale
4 LARGE STORES TO BE COMPLETELY EMPTIED TO
EFFECT AN ENTIRE RE-ORGANIZATION OF OUR BUSINESS
of
Saveci; 40%50% 60% off regularprices
A Statement of True Facts We
Think The Peopl*
Should Know. • .
We say in all sincerity "Forget everything you over
knew about sales". This sale is just what the word
implies - We must attempt to dispose of the entire
present inventory and completely 're-organize' our
business and "re-merchandise" all four stores.
This is an unprecedented sale - with markdowns
so drastic that you will want to buy everything in
sight.
VERY SINGLE ITEM IN 4 GREAT STORES IS ON SALE AT FABULOUS REDUCTIONS
Million r
Dollar EMERGENCY ALL OUT
REORGANIZATION









' ' 9 O'Clock










Opening Hour Special Opening Hour Special Opening Hour Special Opening Hour Special Opening Hour Special Opening Hour Special
Opening Hour Special Opening Hour Special
it.s. 70 00 Reg. 695 Rey. t.7.50 Reg. to 12 95 Reg to 3995 Reg. to 35 00




Pin* .4.414y Imbots. Mod MI
mers BEITS
Demme M styles. Melee's. imd
BOYS' PANTS
Many tlno wont, pants ler yet,
BOYS'





*Reny, Many flee so.",Mink sue, spect.1 grey.. Irmo en, sole's. so,. ii... i.e.. !WW1. •••1•01.... Intim stmb 15 en We f ••• • •‘,“. .0 b. We Istl• fills • tmlblendons .11.01.6M tleeel ,,ntst 
5,1.1 6,1'......1,. Many
styles. fobrico.
A Lome .,... .• fin....if.,
Sheets. retulers. lanes Omani et logyiar stock_ .1.05 OWN , bo 10.4. end Must OM sold.
a , ,, 8 ,,, • ••.••• Alk...• colors ••••11,ty 54•11 14111, Most an MIN& li.ell• from finer mentor stecla•••Il boleti Ile
Tow 3,10:11...
ck„` -̀ 4  18 96
Styles, labriti. and .1..1,
Close-out
price I.18 96
Close out 42 07
price Jog
Close-out
price  1.48 Close-out 42 fri, 7price a .7





KIM, Colors sae • ••••• le .
Clow- emit 4.97price
MEN'S SLACKS
Entire stock must be sold. All










All of our famous Brand Sweaters to be sold out.









Fabulous stock of fine topcoats. Light, Medium, and
Heavy weights. Tremendous savings to you. Finest
quality coats.
Reg.
65.00 Men's Topcoats 18.96
Reg
70.00 Men's Topcoats 24.97
Reg












8.97 11.95 _ _ _ 8.97
-4.95 --- 9.97 14.95
17.95 _ _ _ 11.87 16.95 __J.. i1.87
MEN'S SUITS
Hundreds of styles, patterns and colors. Practically
any Fabric in shorts, regulars, longs, stouts.






Reg to 70 00
Menis Suits 35.87
BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS
Entire stock of fine quality, Famous Brand Dress
shirts to be sold out. All sizes for little and large.
Reg 2.50
Boys' Dress Shirts 1.47
Reg. 2.95
Boys' Dress Shirts 2.27
All. ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
Men's Sport Coats
A tremendous selection and assortment of fine
quality coots. A color, size, and pattern for


















6.95 Shirts  5.97






















Reg. to 79c MEN'S HATS
kW. 4.50
Rog. to 2.00 5.00 ___ 3.97 COATS
Reis to 295
ranoloot oenution of Roy,' p.
1.mas Entire Mott MOO be 5.14
rneeploto Hoeg et Foloolove dl.
,vents. Many 'WM.
'vs eyelay men, es s 71.11 In
1. en. 04 44 g  bargain.
o mows ints
Sp.cI•1 groups of lino en•lllt




Ontlro Moot of Moe's fine ',NM,
Um) to be Sold to yen of Pabelerl
•5:17::,' All to."" leTI" "d 5.95 _ _ _ 4.97
Reg to 39.50
• IIMIle rone 0 m... .11 orotatil





Ckue:out Close-out .6.95 - '°'°'1 47price • 1 07price II • 7 price 48c 2 gt7--....s.kmoseprice •7•47 peke  2.97 price 
97c.
_-_ 8.97 price •1t97





























0mIs punt YEN LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
11.11111k7k.
MONDAY -- FEBRUARY 15, 1965
Phone 917 or 7$44047
Social Calendar
Meaday, Feacsa/7 15
Ito College Preenyttenan WO-
mine Amionation melt Mon.
dRy raght. Feb 15. at a pm. m the
home ot Mrs. -Alfred Lindley. "
• ' •
The Penny Homemakers Club atli
meet M Mse Woman's Club Mouse
at 11 ask Mrs lames Coleman will
be ricatthe .
The Moth Clem ef the Flrat Sap-
ling MEMO thillhave a :4..1re/shear!
pan** dinner at the c-hurch at 6 39
p.m Br and Mrs Garry* T Mood7..
wil be the spectre. ett,sta
• • •
The Faxon 4-H Club wtl meet
Pen 15. at 3 20 pm a: the whoOl.
• • •
Tuesday. Feareary 16
The Fatal Doran C--cie at the
WSCIS at the leirst.
Church wM moat Tuesclay at 2.30
p.m in the honer of Meet hiartieon
Oalboway. 5:9 /3 Oh Street. Diane-
tomb are Mrs. Mary' Alexander and
Mrs. P P Coperithier IDate
gram leader Ls Sts Isaac taint=
• • •
The Harvest Sunday School Clem
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
le the persnitent presence
Of ritVertiell getting 7rm
down %%ell get them oil'
of your home or apart
merit to STAY out!
GET °tit Pitt.?
EJT1MATE --
We ex t ernuna t • meats of




UtieZ Baptise Chun° willnight. Feb 16. at 730
The merang will be held In
beene Of Mrs Vernon Nanceo Oftwood Drive. in Mutual
*tate&
. . .
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First blethodat Church wtll meet
at the bane at Airs 3..thes Las-
sitar. 1313 Wells Blvd . at 7.30 p.m.




of the Plea Ilellbot Churth atfli
Meet at the home of Mrs. Eddie
pada. Clsoararna Drive. at amen
pan. netearge of the arrangements
IMIR be the group composed of Mea-
dows RupiaPsr. captam. Odell
Hawes J I HoseM Harry Jenkins.
-3Lellee. J. UM-
said Iteusidakt Ewing Samna R. R.
Thimsnem. and Ralph Wilma-
• 0 •
Tbe kin= Department of OW
Murray Woman& Club wiR hold
IM regular monthly meeting at
the Club x.use s1 7 30 pin Honeeses
w" be Mesdames Joe Dedi. Jilabed
C liar James Lble. Seale Ma-
son. Ptr..: prapealaspootal




The Marylecom Frost Carole of
the Women s Society of chnision
Service of the at blethecust
Churcti met in the uomil had on
Ttiesday. rebnlar) 9. at nine-tbiro
otiock in the mummag
Mrs. Old Wait bed charge of the
pregame am Lb* Mune. The lUble
and the Life aothar. eingl gave die
den:Item
Her program sew preen*ed In
three parts as follows. ' God' given
by Mrs. Jack Dailey, -lore- Oven
Mn John Winter and "Die
lealuir by Mn. Charles It Baker
Mrs Perry Bran. carch
nun. opened the tneeend and &r-
ooted the business Announcements
were made of the ctlimbon Rudy at
the social hal Febeuery la et 1:80
a.m, clerict meeting at the eibureh
March 111. and Tamely Night at the
church March 14. 21. and hi. Iran
3 30 to 6 30 p
Upon Arrival. the lanatheas Mrs
Ann Childers. Mrs 11,2611 %Loads-
63n. and MIS Perry Ensaidon. served
the group mixed otethies In the
Valentine motif and collies
Mrs. Rad West ciceed the meet -
We with • prayer
Dal FIBM-attat Od Tsars ago and stared by tollis.
tom the Inytothirille. Md. firehogoo *inn to the mum
despite efforts of neighboring Dire °ammonia. lour Ora
trucka andes eRtholaaos thigh Wigs destroyed. Calms CC





that blazed a trail
front the bottoms
to the lop of the world!
••••••••
•
It isn't Ellett.* is; a cornet
in be Maenad. Ire build
'ern hwy. Three regular
produCtoOn '65 COmits--Tika
theme at your &Arr.'s-
blawd a 16.200-mile trail
from Com thorn to Fairbankt.
AT in 44 days! Tlyjeakc!tivit
[117  .../110(4-0140 Cornet
eforicE4 100,004mile durability c.hampOn
FEW da eseifiag Merge 
Jp4eale. firette 1A•A ISICt 7•5 •••• tle• 
S. iW Come barefellly SIM
jrnegi% faroweraperriewlet. Ad pm, Neerwy '
 ,A., a oricy today; •
HATCHER AUTO SALES inc
515 So.„121410 Street













911111 al klitiao ,ou gig. bat I
vulx you would print this one.
About three poem ago I wrote to tel
you my troubles. which all started
web a chinking problem You told
me to admit to myself that I was
an alotholic and to go to an AA.
meeting I went. anti they gave me
all the he and undenstandlog you
elan. /night peasIbb be remedied
with peeper trealment. U Ws pay -
thole/teal. the man might need
psychotherapy If Ws due to the
natural aging process, and nodded
can be done to restore his interest.
then the wile might need aeon, psy-
chotherapy to help her smell IL
DEAR ABBY Is It true that peo-
ple who eat more Rawl* tend to
at 14:61 food'
D E 4R HA LIU ITTE : Yea and
especially if they Sr. inummetes of a
Large tacitly.
• • •
DEAR LARY Iltern owned 10 II
man who was married Were but
was imparted from Ma wife at the
time at mat Be anurod roe that
he sad has HU bad beat atramted
for • king tent and Eat he never
we' her Weil Abby, Moak after we
returned from our bOnearnacin
found • folder with clown front
her I am not proud of IL but I read
ever?, one of then • Ilbe tells him
Los ninth the nether and
"maseee_'' kul:dlaAT ,
and were wr1t44111 When be ana
were gain; Wieldier U I bad Crown
that dm was trying to get him hack.
I would have let him alone It is
too late ix" We are warded My
husband mad those letters don't
mean • thaw. Etat ukie Irmo
wait. atheaa, bea be sewer enewered
any of thes. f realm he esnt be
binned because 6351 wrote to him.
but if her letters Mane mean •





way: were tryisig to 
getWTYY: Leek at it ibis
with eageetling. bird Say dwatrar-
to the Aerigasea.f.





-rt.• porcii• *inlay Seldesal Clime
of the pm baptist ("lurch beld •
breallaet at the Triangle Inn uo
Maturtley morning
Ma Charles Than WWI the de-
votional apeek, r ft.- the ni.wraing
*delve • most umpiring talk Mrs
eiut.tand. weeder* of the
claw aripoied
Tbi *op tescOer Mr.% Leather Is
Dunn slut presenled sith • special
ine 
• ea: of caul& in the I.
's nista
The tables Were ottraesivey de-
orpeed in the Valentines day motif
with srrangernenta ot winta carnet-
OM an red harts Mrs: Charles
MinSon Ind bee group were in charge
Viongemerds





Mrs Jerboa lumen, president.
preolded at the meeting ,,f the Na
Concord Homerruniere Chtb held
Thumb> afternoon at one &cane at
the Concord School
The devotee° was tuna OY Mrs.
Taft Pauerson with her lonpture
reading being frmn Mart 1.1-3 on
the theme "live and Practice the
001[101 !Ade ri2 Every thy of (aw-
ing The thought for the month was
' Lei, Vs It On the law and
Look at 14.e Tioneeith"
Uri T lit. Edwards roma the
4.3 and gave the leeenanelle•
Eil.e‘en aiFirina hats sere made
tap cidb ITIPITAert no WefirlEllit/
Mrs 0 C. Signson 41'41 Ntr• Boyce
Mccluiston were trwritralitea to be
inbilattge leadgre for the mato or
make Oroled leviers
The pralidesn. litzt Ji.nate
son, MN be the representateve to
Farm and &oase tddelgidn
Mrts Antne in gibing the
la mad ricei a the time
("R1jIrOrdbfrcitloh for *Mg
The 'on Good Pusurre was
on the tpadaide.
ekicilicanurnie to plant a flower-
rde3tnled b3 Ara Charlie Stubble-
field and Mrs Curtlee Cook' 'Way
mid goad pasture Is deftratelly an
awt to iroud appearance steraPers
cher-kelt their • plzeture ti)
staccatig, or wait-mg. Itiey used
little Mee IAA* Akine' a'S a "
aMPie 
 eZ-
Is 4ewalked With wail.
recilEe4_ and graceful at. gro•nups
shougi be
Thirteen members A ete prevent.
The next meeting tete he bead
Wednesday . Matti n.g.le Pla-
it the home of Mro. Ralny Lonna  
DEAR alaBY I need a sonous
sneerer. lr 
& roamed to men 
after time you achrse
who aow loot la mterest in sea, to
lqit orhint to a doctm
tel roe, Malay Staniar what
can • doctor do for halo
16AHHIED TO ONE
DEAR MARRIED: 4 doctor ran
tell whether his lack et interest is &LId they would. Af
ter Raying on
doe la PhYdcal reasons, et psys*,,k,_ 
the wagon for WI months, my wife
'teal eases If it's physind, law dig. tool me back said I became a
 lam-
lily man agpun I am now holding
clown • Job TVs hard work. but Fel
glad I bari do it I now live accord-
ing to the AA program and still
attend meetings I pay my bibs and
stay _sober onm day at a tame. I
now look myself in the mirror and
I the what I see I go to parties
where others drink. but I Mick to
my fruit juice I don't tea* any-
body could get me to take -Just
one- again Ood bless yuo. Abby,
and thank you far iliaping to give
me a new ble.
AA. AND PROUD OF IT
• • •
Troubled' Write to ABBY'. Boa
0/700. Lot Angeles. Coif For • per-
sonal resell enclose a stamped. self -
adored envelope.
• • •
For Abbels booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding" send 50 cents




The service alnele Chas of the
Fires. ganglion Church met in the
social hall of the church on Thurs-
day evening. Tthruary 11. fur i do-
w chMr.
Mrs William Porter led the Vol*
in engin with Mrs R. Is Wade
at UM *WO Mew Ilithy Robert"
president.. pranded The opening
and elsaing prawn Were led OP' op"
BIll Paths aml SOL Posta! mow
The tables %ere decorated tor the
dinner Ir. the 4. Valentine's day
motif Twenty thellibers and ton
guest. the Portalihdlt Mrs Mary
(Mel were present
the meth was prepared end hers -
ed by the haithles who were Wa-
tt. Clyde Jonas. captain. Annie
ey. Bob Singleton. R. .1 Hoff-
man. Keel theme. Marry Phtp*,
Madge Dangled. Lothea-Dick, Ott,
PliachalL Mkt Pout. and Speest.e.
. . .
WIRDS14041V IN IMTIREMENT Him-This is Oa arprogrwhat palathi government retreat at
Usovo where deposed Nikita Knruabebev --zin4. sulking-in retirement. It le •
dacha (villa) la • pine forest on die atamoiranver, some 25 miles from the capital city.
What's New
United Pre.. International
Avoid %wineries forthed during
sleep with a MS" anti-withirJe pil-
low. It 'a a horm-sboe shaped in-
fletable pillow deigned to support
one) the temple, ear and mw with
Mlle Or no premise on the cheek
It comes in a soft foam casing with
duplicate puik percale omens, and
•
•
the whole work* le walaies.lae. Footnote for infants shoes with
• • • One - front& which stretch ex-
tra wide to alp an meth One II
A shau r fan* answer to the
bath tray le 'Re "slaorter Susan.-
an 'inexpensive AO* aeoemory
hooks over the Uglier head
mama attelves hold
•nu stailleitehasisi by means of
a 
an ample supply at amp aid other
bath needs
• • •
Warm Invention hew one-pece foot coverless for
Protects Face the baby in the home come let
washable fabnce which are cut and
CHICA00 In The penetrat- finohed t., fold and MAIM Into
Mg thexindorts from a to full of htt:e shoes Unbutton Ice waetltzn Electrie
tairrianrwediertypengyi'mrs3-111Er-trottlag.--Fite-113061r
ptrobam or a heat mask kit. re' $10 irtItoarlitlatliteit -ribtolosW". Carpet Wawa
one manufacturer I • 'A S.
Pu
cif thin laces Molds the shoes over
baby's insteps for a snug flit while
showing freedom of movement. The
shoes are mede of glove-aft
thee which can be wiped away With
loap or detergent suds
The kit includes a face mask of
pcircus synthetic fiber, a heating
element and a tottery rrebarger U
Wiienla the air pamens tbrougli It to
• degree, ft was devekped by Dr
-A Torman of *Chreago and is
mold through Carmen Commodithe
03rp winch is headed by his Mo-
ther. Sydney Terrnan
The latter quoted • king hat of
well -known medical fauna litho sad
the '-itisather Ouird Heat Mink:"
priced at $2250 can be unetua to
parsers afflicted with a variety of
breathing, lung and heart aliments
St mity pernms a somellewe to iced
air that they Rayed treacle during
waltz, ''or es t= rear areathor. hems
, been Mae to realms normal outdoor
actanty through use of the meek. be
that
Medical research which utast.-
gad, breathing enosmely cold air
akeig with phurIcal exertion can
cause h.-art aU.ckau. means that the
Dpol soak Iron Actilk•ta In the snow shoveler hunter or lee Mee- '
atnk over long pen ce& They can man abo aught beoadt. Tarnow
dlacolor the enamel- and porcelain. std.
THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER was • Negro. 80 teeter
Maddox anno,inres in Atlanta, Gs , that he Is elosini bi
restaurant business His wife immune' and daughter Linda
hue weep al he maintains lU cornpovire
DR. G. 0. CULLI
annotinces the opening of his office
for the practice of
CHIROPRACTIC
Just south of the Peoples Bank Drive-Ui Branch
on South lalja $1,Leel .
On Monday. February 15, 1965
Boors 5:30 to 11:00. atusl 2.00 to 5 30 p.m.
Saturday 8.00 to 12:00
OPEN liOLISE •
r
Monday and Tuesday. February 15 and 18
from 5.00 p.m. to 1.00 p.m.



























With Sinnlartarment at Regular Price
CASH & CARRY de DELIVERED
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY itnici cLEANERS
Tile Dry Cleaner That Is Interested In You













































MONDAY FEBRUARY 15, 1965
WANTED MALE HELP WANTED
,000 BARRE2,£3 of yellow ear corn.
$7 00 a barrel. Deliver to the Cal-.
County Coop Mill. TFC
NESIDED in immediate future.
Ground floor office and ellePiaY
II space in bury area Will be perm-
anent renter. Contact by writing
Post Office Box JO H. P-18-C
SOME RELIABLE lady to care fir
day& CaU attar 3 13.
P- 16-C
_ .
8ALESMA1'(, age no barrier. WWI-
have own transportation, for short
tripe Contacts furnished. Pee tn-
tervww, write reeurrie to Box W D




?RR LF.D0F.R & TT/R1R8 - MURRAY, RIWTI7CICT
FOR SALE ,
Phone 4102-3321.me
1963 BUICK in top mecKanical 0010..
ELEcTRoLux SALES & Service:tdibmn'-etraight Seree' -Pharbe
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
F-23-C
1063 RCA 21-4nolit TV with 46-foot
antenna. Cost 8326.00. a bargain for
cash. Ca/1 after 7 p. us. 753-6138
TIoNC
75.3-5657 after 5:00 p.m. Dino
Close to college. Calloway. Call
THREE B BRICK house.
753-2438 after 4 p.m. 170c
NOTICE
I.. & M TREF. SERVICE. All types
ATTENTION Coin collectors. Just
SPOTTER-STAIN Hanover, worn- tree pruning. Teeing down at
arrived complete new shipment of dangerous trees. Au work guar.an Experience not required. Ample 
collectors supplies, Hollandat Boone 'a Cleanse-a,M Mira  44. __I.Drug Co. 1P-17-C 
Wand. Thane 761410.- F-24-C
mho i  
-- IMP HAY, Call 753-2803. P-15-.P
t - 
_
IMAKE AR orFER. um ionp.i.
. Convettlbk; white with white top,
371 ou in., PS & PB, radio, win-
k fort and convenience group, auto,
wire wheel covers, seat belts. unted-
windahleid.-or-- 1960 Dodge, thvo
door sedan. auto, nide& Contact CR k TN ,
Jock Otterta,cher. Clark Hail.
.2 NICE SLEEPING rooms for col-
lege boys. 1700 Miller Ave, Phone
------mtlergy NAN shirgEs-Defensellecretary Robert S. 1.4cNa-
Mani used this map to Illustrate the U.S. Navy plane strike
from three aircraft carriers or North Viet Nam.
RAILROAD SALVAGE just receiv-
ed another big load of ban:hula.
Portable filin4 boats $1.00. room
deoderizer 39c a can, ft-p.tite salad'
howl sets if 89, desk lamps from,
42.08. F-15-C
VALZWITNES SPECIAL. MCC re-
mained. tiny toy 6 mondie old
TWO, Pekingese wavy. Only, one to
sell. Call Mts. H.  8. Bell 4311-3363.
SEVEN AND on. ARM fancy Aiits.
U. Harris Oro fl, gth et. F-1.5-P
REGT-TERED brown teenage Cluh-
iinhua. '415.00. Gall 769-5375' F-lb-P
- - - --
NW, AND UM TV ANTENNAS.
Also house painting, Inside and out,
WIll do hauling of ati kinds. irjes
or W. K.C911111r-in-
. 806 L Gilmore, Phone 2511,411117.___03p
763-2:R7 
F- 15-C
00M HOUSE 500 feetom Irons2 M 
campus. $6.1 per month Water. bow..
mere elcctricity. included in rent.
Call 753-6613 after 5.00 pm. hfne
AT THE AtC)V1f(
RI-:SOLUTION
In Memory of W. Z. Carter. whe
departed this life February,
1965:
WHEREAS, it has pleased Al-
mighty God in His infinite wisdom
t:CaRer. and 
*to call from his sert,Esi   We
WHEREAS, by virtue of tat
years spent in teaching school. ea-
.upectritendent of the Murray City
sen001„. and a6 
Director 
of inantn. ky. express deepest and most pro-
found regrets upon the ixissing of
our fellow Lion W Z Carter,
AND BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED, thtAt a copy of this Reso-
lution be vent to his family, a copy
retamea in the minutes of the Mur-
ray Lions Club, a copy be forward-
to Lions International District
49-K and a copy mailed to each of
the two local newspapers fur pub-
la-a tion.








tional Education for the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, W. Z. Carter
made is great contribution to edu-
oation in the City of Murray. Callo-
way County and the Commonwealth
of Kentucky. and
WHFOR.E.U3, because of Ms de-
votion and dedication to ha church
and th- principles of Christianity, !
he wielded a good influelke. upon
all pcmcns with whom he carne into
contac' and
WHIR/AS, that in his passing.
his trinity ha:, Ion a faitheti, de-
voted and beicrted member-and
whoie community has lost a
able, useful and dedicated Chrietian
Oentiernan, who was betel tn high
seifteen by all gets° knew him. and
. WHT-RiAs, he had served our
Liens Club in many capacities and
had served as Governor of Lions
International District 43-K. he, be-
ing the very embodiment of the
of laomien. "We Serve." set
a high standard for all Lions,
NOW, BE IT RESOLVPM, that
the Lions Club of Murray. Ketstuo-
iij's NATIONAL sEaoloorf troubleshooter, McGeorge Bundy.
and Gen. William Westmoreland shake hands in Saigon.
looking on Is Ambassador Maxwell Tack! (Radiophoto)
cikprrot Toclay thru Wednesday,
'Send Me No Pknvers • Rock Hod-
Doris CruN Technicolor.
l'iftiRR A Y DRIVE-TN Tonne thru
etineeddy. Charade Cary Gra-
Audrey Hepburn, Technicolor.
1951 FicRol/SON Tractor. Cultiva-
tor. plow and disc 4•.ft, buil• HOC !MARKEL-
Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANCOCK -
THE FLOWERING viNr
4 MT-Z”ttql....zi-n,fist.7t7,4.0.!r..,:7404,..,7.
MIA PTV,/ IS I until ,you see
 Use flowers Oh and p
lating then, on new-
WHEN e Fth
Vine Mother wan until You 
see PerS
was empty ge Forum ga l 
Vtraxent was mat ammo runs 
Cecil) tuunu • rig
nait-paxt three Oesib Modena NO 
area 1001100 excitea out *a 
ktokeo like an emerald *in
tatspnorsed DT Oullikey a apart• 
i less Wiry about it tha
n Paw rounded by roar-cut 
dmononda
Met: too gat an answer "Pr"0000 
170 turiinse at rare
 au, a chateiame
The cestauesat was very nip I 
seeing bet Mare at near ma.; 
ver. tormsneci rack. Mere 
was
that 'vaunt, and it web afrn 
111(11L • 
diamond pendant on a Cf1.40
eleven **clock before sae was 
"You get the things Vtnoe," th
at wee probably gold. 
Cectly
finally ready to wave an. made
on• mere attempt to get 
Dr.
Cheney en the t•IIMPOIrbe- again.
with no result
It was S misty night with •
hint or rain M the au. end she
stood fee • moment in the court-
yard tanking over her preheat.
flie had promised to nem 
Fee-
ale Dupree ma there was 
sow
Met oas day in which to teak 
to
4, Caney and permees 
him trial
Tessa Beet not go with nun to
the nageleal halm&
The Stan seemed strangely
silent Me fiet eyes caught the
tag of the stairway Mat ran 
OS-
tWINIM des flowering Vine 
and
the art gallery It led up to the
second-floor landing and from
there one weed the inside stair'
way it gad been Oullt so that
anyone Livuta Iii the top- floor
studio conic get nom* veinal(
Paul sad. 'and CU go down 
and found twelve g.da spoons 
and •
snow Osclly." 
ativer filigree mustard pot A.
fibs followed hint down and 
I she worked. arke became 
orie
into tbe studio 
winced that mese thinks 
IMO
.1.401‘ --my vine' See no
w Wel never belonged to 
Madame La.
flowered " 
truffle Some at thorn *ere 
00
Au Cecily could see was that 
vioualy very old. Out must of
the bole In the pavement ioolted 
them tooked early Victor
tan or
much target than it mid the 
late Georgian
last Unw ant saw IL that tar '
 Vincent must nave flail 
tin
from flowering. the 
vine was same suspicion •Anti 
When sot
lying at on* aide apparently 
talk to reporters. don I mentiiit
torn up by the roots. 
Madame Lalawle. Paul ne
There were other things on , mu
t
the floor -• small wooden chest ;
 -Why not t"
that seemed to Olt falling W
I ..rae main reason is that a
.,
piecesIta mu" "" IYIng n." 
C10111 want to upset the 
Tourtst
side It. and In 
th, chest and or° Bureau. 
They've located the Le
the 
floor 
'round It- k't of 
rusty aura house at eleven forty 
Itue
junk. mostly metal but withlR
oysd. and that s was"Iva go.
some broken boxes that nad 
mg to 
eta' so M
r as I'm con
once 
t""ft lined with wilyht 
teemed In addition, i 
don i
-Hut vrhat ts It I think this wort 
is old enough.
Paul 
bunt down lind 
picked I'm nO 'Wee. out 
pernaps Deo
gem& through the gallery. 
Up • chain and Cagan to rub 
It CII, can rielp us date 
it
which WS, closed at ntght 
with • riandkervfnet already 
rho  was mpty 
now. tu,
Peeltape this was • seance
night and Cheney was just 
not -Madame Langone 
s-at Mast newspapers Vincent picked up
answering Ma teiepnona But 
if Vine" is right about this 
real- the cm/milling box and we
nt out
even Cheney wouldn't ignore 
a ly being ner noises. Anyway-'




s• Vince is rtgbi.-wi door .i nonenno'• jewels." -1 sup
pe 
Paul said -Even it we 0011111
keep It, there'd be trouble Oa.
posing of it-- -questions 
t
and all that I'd feel like •
 than
looking t or a 
trustworthy
bell
She stepped out of the court
and burned resolutely to the
stairway She noted that, as 
was fluid4 ot cut red 
Amen
usual at that hour, the New Aft linked by 
filigree gold squares.
-Do you suppose they re ru-
bleri?• she asked in an awed
whisper, and the next moment
she was clown on the floor with
Paul Geier to help nim delve.
**Wham did yea find It?"
-Tonight You snow 1 
said
there was something down there.
Stones or cement. I thought, tn-
tell wing with the growth of 
my
vine. So while the place was
empty, I was trying to clear It
out Vint, I ran Into some 
wood
splintece and then the esetal.
It was all bound in rnetaL After
that, I teepee my vine, prior
thins. I never thought it wand
downer like this"
Vincent came down, carrying
I broom and a bundle of old
eiewepapera
"Empty it as fast as you Call...
he told Paoli "You CAD carry
verythIng upstairs and !MUM-
the It there. I don't I
magine
well be aUovred to keep the
stuff do you?"
-Why oaf Finders 
keepers
all over the world."
944. Tame him this muss be
turned over to the proper ati-
Marinea ft they're many valu-
81118. 85511 be put In one of the
eilleadlaa"
Vincent had spread a thick
pied of newspapers down 
and
now all three Were lifting things
out of tle ritsIntegrating cheat
tolled Iron) previous work the objects spread 
Out on the
• • •
HE GAVE Cecily 
the chain.
*Wen die could now see
0111107 was eloped out else
could see lights tont& Paul
Dane and Vincent Leary 
were
probably dinging new p
ictures
Of POCk11141 id ones f
or de-
livery.
She walked up the steles 
and
paused for • moment Her sell-
confidence was beginning to fade
and the idea of brealt.1111 01 
00
• seance seemed rather 
frighten-
ing But if there was • 
seance,
her entrance might break it 
up
aa Tourise would corne 
out of
tsar trance sad know that site
nadn't forgotten her promise
So she walked deteerniewity
She was an relieved as 
the.
appointed wnee, attar repeated
pressing of the bunter and in-
MIMIa or listening Inc 
some
sound within, she gave up 
and
'darted Mown the stairs
She had not reached the l
and
,ne when she Ward niAfitlid
:demi coining up. It was too 
late
for concealment and she 
nail
eat title be wisidar ewe 
abs
ould diplain bet appearance
inert, at that time of night 
when
.'ing came bursting up 
the
stairs. Ms hair standing on 
end,
S t• tan and kande en
udged
diet, and his eve* ablaise
excitement Fie stood for a
;;.,tient etednd at ISST, 
then
rat into speech
My vine him flowered. 
Welt
-
Vincent came hack and irn
Mediately began sweeping the
remaining debris into the 
note
Paul had excavated
Now we'll carry the loot
upstairs. Paul said Will you
come with OA. eerily?'
Nothing could have stoppers
her Vincent hill hurried 
thesis
SO that she had scarcely had an
y
Cate in niUie lbe 
different
objects that she had taken 
not
of the chew_
There was • bracelet, and
she W &MAKI 
to find out U the
jewels in It were rubles, or 
ono.
garnets There woe torriethrrig
too, that looked like a tia
ra, Ina'
that bad been Paul • luta 
ano
It was so dirty that with 
one
cleaned It up a little, it would
be difficult to know whether 
It
was • gold and emeralits, or
weedier is was what they alied
stage jewelry.
Me knew that the word 'cos.
twee" for fake jewelry was fair
Ty recent, and •hyway, 
who
would have put stage Jewelry
with valuable things that must
have been hidden around I562
of led& when New Orleans was
threatened by the Yankee fleet?
Treasure found le not 'ii. 
way.thiaelre tisane* coo.
lines the story leenorrew,
y.7.2. it
HOG MARKET
Peelers] State Merkel News Seri-
ice. Mikiday. ,Februgary M.
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog
Market Region 111C1LICI4 7 buying
sta Luaus
1Ln mated receipts 3.50 barrows
allia.25.50c- loner,
• LYS 1. 2 and 3 180-240 111111.74-
17. .
• 'Few U.S 1 and 2 180-7.20 lbs. $11-
1775,
U.B. rand 3. 345-270 iha s15
16.75.
1:1.10-2, lied 3. 100475 itr..,S15,25_
-fa
U.S. 3 and 3 sows. 400-600 ?be
$12-03 W.
U.S. 1 and & lbs.. SA 3-15.
• - a
/am:- •






















IT APPALL,* HOW urrLE
KNOOS HE'S NOT LIKE US..
wa_ DV4
UICONSDOUS NIT











BECKY IS THE CAPTIVE Oc
ECCENTRIC AMC, MORSIDLY,
WHO STARTED AS A COLLECTOR








































































































































ABOUT VOTING, OR DosEASE,
EARTALWAKE5 OR LOVE OR
MONDAti MORNIN65.
The idIDHAPPIWL; POESS











n/HY DON'T YOU HELP
YOUR SISTER SHOVEL






_ MUST BE MAD TO THINK
THAT I WOULD EVER LEAVE MY
SLATS- FOR HIM OR







by Raebaro Vas Burma









TIRR LiDana at TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY MONDAY - FTJ3RUARY 15, 1965
NOTICE
* OP APPLICATION FOR FORM-
ATION OP SANITATION DIS-
TRICT ?Mk 1 Or CALLOWAY CO-
twri. aaNTVCICY
Week. is hereby given. pursuant
to Chapters MO and 424 of the
Kentucky Lofted. etatutes. that a
Petition he, been flied with. the
Canlinisatone- or Sonnaloon Erai-
tried& Mr Ralph C Pickard Ken-
MOM State Department of Health,
TM Met Hain Street. Frankfort
agiatuoky. for the formation of •
setallation district to be located in
CbdIteinty County. Kentocin Said
petition. having neen nomad by
more than sixty per cent of those
in pomession claiming as freehold-
ers within the limits
tory proposed. has been approved
by the Calloway r County Illeard of
Health and certified as tit Mosoir
and will be known as aInftau
DEPARTMENTS
4Cuntinued Prom Page Onel
A degree norn Mirror the U A
from Northsenern Universny arid
the Ph D front Southern Inman
and directed news and pot-'s for
the Southern radio and trellendon
stellate- In has hid einem., ex-
perience ir. br y.•dc u(u sf1 ra
1967 a.' the ninner of a OBS roun-
Oman Pe:la:nine given for .oneenr
Thews reporting Dr Mafsekl win otin-
abbe as prenk min aosatsrst ohne
with Ins new donee
Dr Sterly his beer: • member
alike history foruoy sore 1965 Re
hans the BA In m !he Cr, s noon of
Math Oarmaie, the 34 A from the
elisivern.ty of Kentucky, and the'
D from the Utiorerany of Re-
entater He alio siudnel an -n as-
District No 1 of Calloway County
The property, land and terntorv to
Oe included in said Detrict is
bounded and described at follows
nenINNING at tho southerly Ithe
of the R:ch' nd Sulnisvocon if
extended In an eastern* direction
to the tenter Ian of 16th Streot
AWN berituting point also bring
the northeast corner of Plumley;
Acres Subdivuoon-Unit 1 as re-
corded in Plat Book 2. Page 3 If
ieweer.ded in an easterly direction
to the center line of 16th Street;
ther.oe in a westerly direction and
along the southerly subdivision
line of Riohlami Subdivision and
Pia:rodeo Acre, Subdivtrion--Unit
3 'or • che one of 2704 5 feet to
^ pcone the c-mver"Tine of lath
Street thence with an interior
ang:e of PS degrees 44 minute&
and in a ccoothern dtrenar, and
alone the said eemerline of 16th-
- nneet for a drtance of 3132 4 feet
to a pour. 16'19 feet south of the
center 'ate 31 tho intersection of •
the Glendale Road with 18th
Street thence with an Aderiar
angle of en degrees 19 minutes
and in an eastern direction and
150 feet south of and parallel
to the center line of the Glen-
dale Road for a &nonce of 562 4
feet to a point. thence with are
What's New,
Beauty . treade the cot cam -*
tree ol •h a nn
semeaciugh vinyl auto= Axle flo..7
rint. Ibe orvail tear so
tasted trampa-ent nos' owns. Om
doiale as- r. ..e-. for the orot
nnoll floor covering and matt th.
C nen; merpoor ChM! eailier
• • • MI
How. they're makr.a ecenu.::csi
•• r•• for 'pectin ntle,
wr American Studies. flaisburg. Jegao° opmar(ics ore moat %nth tin
Aware Before Munn, the ldurron I weithee in each loailfty in mind
faculty he wits chsurnaan of the egoomany the heensee /Ise 'sign
axial sciences department at Bar goon ogpigno nee* goinnoloi erikei
blieuntain Ca'atege. levity experts ham always beam t
Dr altatthel holds the B S - wistherlimpeclift the sorer or
pee from Peabody, the 11 A from bianti.ty affects sneer Th men
arfrolowelanntrillM--AM the 1-12- end gerni sucal formula .
from Onliambui Mammy Re join- was arrived at after stodythi at .
ed the Murree geography fecuey the:- aril water eanettiorn Inprt•Itii
in MUM but was on save two years enter towns Pennant. as a 'reset
for graduate wort Rebps Wight ere balanced for the humulity and
at Northeast Loolelano. arreessir row packaged either kw molt or
and Innumbio_ hard water homer.
- - - - - 
-Fo-rterhouse
T-Bfri
II). tr;• -1) C
senerly direction and along
-almost throe times higher.the mid center line of the creek
a diotonce of '7616 fern more
rr lea to a point the southerly
property sine of Plainview Acres
easter Ire:non and along the
v,„ 4, thence in an
said southerly oubdivuerin line of
Plainview Acres-Unit 4 for a
distance of 44655 feet to the
so, theist corner of the said
Painv.ew Arren !Inn 4 SWAMI-
nen thence olth on interior angle
of SS dog. rens 45 minutes, and
along the easterly subdivision Moe
of Plomoview Acres-Unit 4 as fol-
lows 10643 feet to a point; then-
ce with an exterior angle of IS
.4.nrees 08 nunines for a distance
of 35.4 feet to a point; thence
alth an interior :note of 93 de-
--• 34 our inn for a distance of
195.0 fen to a point; rilence with
°MO Winter 'Male of 172 degrees 36
nmilionoes for a thst..nze of Men
feet to a fr'int in oontlierly
property lime of the Glendale
Rood thence with an interior
mak of 59 degrees 11 minutes and
in • southwestern direction and
along the meanders of the Glen-
dale Rosid as follows 650 feet
to the begins:mg at a 5 647 ,
gree curve to the right. theme t
won an interior angle of 111111 di-
gress 011 romutes and for a db-
tonce of 243 31 feet as nitemeed 1
acre-s the coil of the oald 594'!
degroe curve or for • &Mance of
34400 feet as measured around
;he are Ji the owl curve to the
end of the curve thence with an
mte-me angle of 187 &Mom 01
minutes and in a iouterweeterty
&nectar: for • &mance of 423,2
feet to a point in the centerline
The Safe Way
Irmo Ina
The Lard purchased His chum-%
with His biood. and He is heed over
all things to the church. He Li the
cootan and the 'rhumb Is to march
oriy 33 lie gives ceders One Chesil-
oin or • congropition ars when
there is a turning-le Mtn 'WM hand
or to the left fres the narrow wag
of truth and hollems. or where there
is a going beyond the doctrine of
Christ We ont de from God when
""n"r "106 -611 56 defrees 26 to venture into lbantoko of oasis
alThute. and an a rarrtbartY di- silence t2 Jahn *-11.1
!victim and along the censer tine we
areeat the
or •of rith Street f distance at
1246 5 feet to the point beiliss-
hg ,The first call and Met eel
in the above dminiption niece an
Interior angle oe so dames SO
kinutein EXCEPT that portion-
at the sham described nal meats
clic& is the property GI Harold
A. lareseri. et us and described as
Islisure
111101?1,411416 at the northeast In.
Iction of Glendale Road and
North lath Street thence north
Super Rigt FuIly Mature 
approsuna•tely 1700 feet to the
north boundary of said Broach
Beef hand at a gage% thence east and
-1-6then the north lestiodery of midSTEAK.. Ihreach. ,tract apprommatnly 1250
brundaz
property appristhestaft 1473 feet
. he 114.:“ 01 Glenlale
Road thence west and along the
etiou of mid Glendale Road
to the been:nosy point
Anrc owner of reel propriety.
a freeholder in the territon herm-
anon tiont bed which same os In-
c' d -d or posed district who
. to °inset to the formation.
• &Min withm sixty
days from the publioatton of
than notice. fUe a complent in the
C n•osoy Coonty Proust . Court.
airs the afarmaid Commtedanar
denondsint ond setting est in the
mem taint hos uliamtiona to the far-
of age Peculation Dishect
as p•or Mee for KRIS MO HO and











S' PM UMW: t••)•ifti.i.fin DEE- ('' IS
TOP ROUND STEAK  Ili. 83'
BOTTOM ROUND STEAK _ _ _ _ lb. 68'
CUBE STEAK _ lb. 99' SWISS,_ lb. 68'
BONELESS RUMP ROAST _ _ _ _ lb. 89'
DELMON1CO or STRIP-SIRLOIN lb. 1.69
Sutter Rich! Reef -
CHUCK ROAST (center cut blade) lb. 49*
atilier Intent P•ef floe etne 119 700e1
RIB ROAST _ 1st 5 ribs, 7-in. cut . lb. 69.
Super Kroh, Pure Pork (2 lbs. 63e)
SAUSAGE 3 1 lb bags '1.00
s Inmai desise .11' Milano .. 31Ie I
FRYERS • Whole - lb. 26*
All Good Hickory Smoked













PINK SALMON (Save 109 _ _ _ _ 1-lb. can 48
TOMATO JUICE  28'
Elbert* Free•tone - 1 -qt. 14-as, ran
A&P PEACHES








rbis 2nd day of Pebruary 1966.
SEEN & 1..EARD . .
atemed Prom Page Otair)
student thin speech aril debate. 4
00
minutes and continuing in am
Interior angle of 906 degrees  pi.
easterly threction 150 feet south
of the center 1.ne and parallel tO
of 34m0 feet to a potnt in the - - - g; Causes Many DeathsG end or a distance a e ry
center One of a creek, thence in
the ole Road f
enatal Care Too Often Is
F fl-trio is the second of three
dispatches on birth defects 1111-
!ant or rtolity.)
By DR. VIRGINIA AFGAIII
1Written foe
United Penn laternatisnial
NOW YORK I Unto - What
zoom: prematurity?
Me-heal scientists do not have a
Oe'inite answer But here's what
Dr. Mehur J Lower, director of the
diviaion of health service. Children's
Bureou, U S. Department of Heal-
th. Education and Welfare, has to
my-
-One of the chief amuses that
Ii nine numbers of women are
- yng Utile or no prenatal care,
and the proportion of thew Stein.%
to be'growing °
A New York City study detertrun-
--e/ :hot among 7006a women who
_ ;Lard adequistemanatal oars, the
reort•tority rate was 18 per cent.
Put 3mong 11.663 women who re-
cc ved mental care or no tn-
,.truction the rate was 70 3 per mot
eattUp by addle. the InMenineeit.
Mee counting of binds. or las* enter
today. They are MI authorised by
commatriment appresred example, or
seceseary inference There erications
are not mentioned They are sinful
became they are added. 'They are
not of huth. which comes by Marne
inn the word of God 2 Corinthians
5:7: Romans 10 17 i
We are not free to theme the
governor% of the chunsh by sating
up various' denaminionansi
chines instead cif leasing all the
worn of. every church under the
asseilild el Ss otsWeblsra. The sap-
id Pr d'him hawed
the daps elms IIMIO 11111n. Ira to
the New Toill1111411i 101111111111111 Ili In
hrst nett elt flee albisteentli cen-
tury m Amman then, after
apostasy. in the first half of this
century. The last port or Wm cen-
tury and reldently the lest half of
th r morn tra-k a turning back
to the Ineffective centralend ef-
forts started to conmete wtiti be-
nt/new *-:efitt To have something
Ike the Lorheron Hour or Bally
nratr•m'l Osamentis for Chr a
-re hive cast ShOt.14 tor inne de-
nominational martini ry connate of
lirothertiood" projects Many and
enoto are the bysproiucts al power
loving and money drinking central-
ised agencies
prearhed along the Oeorria-
Florida lute for about omen years.
begieuting 1566 Old people then
could remember when new
C ho rt hes did not even own any
litho People iliessid teed milk and
tend to odeW IIREM the morn-
in;.1 during a pawl Weetingt Sled
then the femlly votdd gat lbw
Ketheene Oetthiller.ardst
of the Chtdren Boreau. Is more
cptimOne .han moot public health
profile
'IV: can expect some Bight un-
print:lent in the infant mortality paten Wird siPprowfd this p-ajeet • 0:-.:3•nt -ablr •picture within • reasonable amount lart fall, hi -rod a was givea 
i b. soaked foe Seal wool pod.
on. ptnin I observanin hal in- 
_
, time." Mrs. Oetinger says. priority beaten plan:tot atoll
But despite our preeminent world dicased tau& was the wsssr iovcaJ
search 
in medicine. medical re-
place t3 begin inneatioe tan:rove-and education arid avail- mint prurim tit tit eel. Re Listed
rtitlity of hospitals. the truth ls as amend ..ty :...a,!rnsdthat we ore making no progrem sing 
prom%Os 
 mannt. mai :,ozed
WARD APPROVES . . .
leash/seed Frum Page One
nit! be camnited b kugust
vent'
A chair is more than just a chair
Ward said a decision on the latter I when arf onaman is added that
project lo being held tap pending anions three different positions
flpal lociticri of the Purchase Park- for individual comfort The ottoman
stay, so we:1 as by a lack of funn is actu:: tnton footstool It
sty..rug
"tilts" In coritemporory or colonialwoO -ih 7h :o firoince it.
"'Ms projenta at Hazel and Mur- • • •
s-ooited and 000 loaf Ben. ray are betni carried out because nomnic and liquor Mains-leinb•r fur rezonstructige cif twat they intoned intuit:arts irluth re-
fr • tn 12:6 arrl Cio en* St-tzt :r. qu.rc.1 prioz:ly treatment. In f b•- • 
alstreeseastlyof raireathz:oninivect, froninup.,,theb
nth
• •-• -r-wWr-e-n.lpre-7•• mare we we-e Mtge to fit teem one I. cherry.
•m•••••••••••
way between Benton and US 66.
• • So!'s rir ve
‘)4-1184.- Want salt Pi- • Genesi, t now ani and veneersA clin'mr.i Is • :belulei ,:e p nob insig.i noon /in done by si two, Mold pinduci
praetment ori 1.3 GM allt.1 1 ..3 atA.t.a. surer says is to
Slay 1111i an this 1.9 iate project,





ElaIHRIt Rat Rite Vivo rubite
Tit some respects the statistical 111111111.....*ONE HOUR SERVICE*stiles Mow that we are ntypIng
'want But it is more than a
wetted and research problem 14
ano is a sociological and education-
problem
Somehow each community mint
get prenatal care and counsel to
those women of childbearing oge
not now vetting it, or refusing to
accept it where it its available
Dr James P Schwartz. director
of the March of Dimes--financed
Meth Int feels Center at Emory
University School of Medicine, At-
ria*. looks at it this wey:
'•Plindsmentally, the problem Isn't
etl.ng up more centers where gins
iod women can get prenatal care
And advice,
'Even the most isolated back-
wootb county hes at leant one pub-
:lc health Mane who can give sound
advice
The reel problem retsina three el
WPM -ur-rturrsr crw-n: -7.
aneads in existence Thous- n
ands of women in rural,. and :uteri
communists* won't voiuntanky seek
Jut • doctor or • nurse mime in
affect, they have a severed arm
canons by a piece of baiting wire
-Incidentally, Riese abo are the
people who start roproduounn at ere
13
(141:XT: The Tstal Clinks)
A new eatra-long rolling pin m•
fit-tithed with • no-tOok aubatan e
so that even -sticky damn can be
washocr Cfulek'y wet ramp or Or
torient suds
moan lid drew, to the amatileg
her,' for the morning sermon. Af-
ter 'this morning straion all would
feed and water tkw teems the poop-
* would end. and then go back M he
an afternoon sermon before return-
ing home for the evening ohms.
That day when families carried feed
for the teems and food for them-
selves so they could hear the two
imbr I y • en on tip aod ospreys sewas a few cry from this
herwheaws many a weram, day when wane church will build
today a seventy or a hundred thousand
dollar play Muse with dente end
We we sem to hear of Nat Ring stivierware for recreation and andel
now. daub by cantor We never life Some churehea nen into it be-
inonotarty ;Ant to nen, to um fore they ~11 have thew own C0111-
but me slid_seknirn has ability an or& Some fen more &grantee souls
ins outlook on things He had mil- may Moth the budding 0( it before
i3tig of fans too they are reality free to too tt. Just
' wait In twenty-nve Min danBia
itentuoky Education News comes "UN be conducted there Such hes
 .r:now CAM Mae VOlUffIt 1, number bat:Vend to the PIM' houses Pet-
•_ 4Proteetant and Catholic churches.4 3 Mind January. lownba IOUs, bunt by the typiral
Harry Illpreba W11.01 odunotion in Tor sPieTtl years after I began to
Libby. Del Monte. Stokely or ll'ampbell - 1-nt., 14-ox. can Kentucky "deficiencies do exit In preach, no church of Mile in A-
merica had men a place Nos' there
are a few lame aid well Ircrilpped





CORRY PIE Jane Parker (Save 10e) - - ea 39`
DONUTS Golden Plain or Sugared (Save frei Doc LI .9
Prit e. In Tbia Ad Effective nem Wednesday. Feb. 17
..tor srAmais and win do so until we
tune the money to eliminate them".
Is • mamas' of the pubboinon as-
titled Are children learning te
much too soon," • psychotogleg
iv• "let us stop this pattern el
pushing children into academic
*emcee:nem in peerichool. einem-
ton action. ono high wheat be-
...ire they have had • chance to
-now physic-oily and emonorialay as
- 1well".
- -
Owego( Dv. John Buford !YEA past
president "The Importance of every
person in • school system should be
'me:tomcod A superior school sys-
tem tarts with the costes:Lan If
the buikUng and administrators are
inferior, so will be the school sys-
•••••;,-...•••
banquet hell and pleyroorro among
us Some have the experene halls
Met are treed ordy maringly inita
Mar of the more oonnereetore bre-thren die off Do you mower then
is a verse authartsitig Use church to
enter the field of entertainment?
Do any of you think churches dust
have an expeneave start in that di-
rer/Ion win back down from their
effort arwl convert their hale for
taw In Bible feikswitilps
II am eager to speak to Viol each
night tram Petrrisary 16 through 11
at '7 15 in the American Legion Hail
In Murray There be -a epretee






-Offer Good Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, Feb. 16, 17 &
DRESSES
Plain
* ALL 'WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge Fee One Hour Service
One Nou
f 7/84
*lid."' • Der Ulna /I
18
ONE-HOUR  
MARTINIZING_ East Side of the tignkre -
* ONE HOUR SERVICE* 11111111111M1111.11&
Should it Happen. . .
Make sure you have
AYH 00J:f 111111,1/11.0'
One out of throng families will have a hospital CON
Ks year . . one out of seven will hove someone who
requires sietiery.
Kentuckians know they con count on nor dependable
protection of SLUE CROSS to help then meet hospital
bills, and on BLUE SHIELD for help in meeting medical-
surgical bills.
BLUE CROSS ond SLUE SHIELD hove never cancelled
protection because of age, health, retirement, or on
incurable condit.on. Dependents of deceased sub-
ll(fibert Ond yourig people who reach age 19 or marry
before ape 19, may continue protection by transfer 10
their own BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD Plans,
There Ar• Two Ways Te Apply:
Group: Group plans nay be formed where there are
5 or more employees.
Family or Individvell: Apply now, if yOu wet a Kiinteck.
Ion, 64 or under, ;n good health, and neither husband
nor wife works where lbw* arts 10 or more persons.




Pio*. 11,11.11 a. 10.forowelee ow,
C.foo. INve $0,041
4
•• appfitertsw ler 114m
S.n.• 
fAIN IURIIIU MINIMS - TOUR FARM SURIAU AGIN!
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